What is the Clean Economy Strategy 2.0?
A clean or green economy is important so that we can support a thriving community, environment, and economy
for future generations while we meet the needs of the current generation. The Clean Economy Strategy 2.0 (CES
2.0) will serve as a roadmap of local policies to reduce our greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, enhance
environmental sustainability, and prepare for climate change. The CES 2.0 provides an exciting opportunity for
the City and its community stakeholders to integrate climate action into long-term plans.

Why should we take action?
Around the world and in Renton, we are seeing
the impacts of climate change in our record
temperatures, increased smoke from wildﬁres,
and extreme storms and ﬂooding. The world’s
scientists agree that we must signiﬁcantly reduce
GHG emissions and reach global carbon
neutrality by 2050 to avoid the worst impacts of
climate change. The graphics to the right depict
just a few of the climate impacts and risks that
we experience in Renton.
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How can you support a clean economy and climate resiliency?
Get involved in the CES 2.0!
Visit https://www.RentonCES.com

Participate in the public survey in May

Join the community advisory committee by
emailing Katie Buchl-Morales at
kbuchl-morales@rentonwa.gov

Ask the CES team to speak at your neighborhood
or community meeting

Attend the community workshop hosted in April

Spread the word to your family, friends, and
neighbors using #RentonCleanEconomy

Start climate action now!

Use public
transportation,
walk, and bike
more

Reduce waste,
reuse materials,
and recycle
when available

Switch oﬀ
electronics when
not in use, and
purchase energy
eﬃcient options

Install watersaving ﬁxtures
to sinks and
showers

Start a
compost pile
for food scraps
and green
waste

Support a
local business

When will the CES 2.0 be complete?
Ongoing Community Engagement and Pop-Up Events
Workshop and Survey
2021

Public Review of Draft

2022

Early 2023:
2023

Action Development
Ongoing Advisory Committee and City Staﬀ Meetings

Development of Draft CES 2.0

CES 2.0
Finalized

CITY OF RENTON CLEAN ECONOMY STRATEGY 2.0

Where are Renton’s greenhouse gas emissions coming from?
Renton’s GHG inventory shows us the amount of
climate pollution produced within Renton.
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Climate change is caused by GHG emissions, which
come mainly from burning fossil fuels to power our
homes and vehicles. GHGs trap heat in the atmosphere,
creating a “greenhouse eﬀect” and higher temperatures
on the planet.
Initial ﬁndings indicate that in 2019, Renton residents,
businesses, employees, and visitors produced 1.4 million
metric tons of CO2 equivalent (MTCO2e) or approximately
13.8 MTCO2e per person, which is about the same as the
average Washington resident. 1.4 million MTCO2e is equivalent
to the annual GHG emissions from 313,000 passenger vehicles
driven or the energy needed for 174,000 homes.1
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Most of Renton’s emissions come from electricity (~41%),
on-road transportation (~34%), and natural gas (~14%).
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What can we do about it?
We are looking for public involvement to identify meaningful actions that the City and the community can take to both
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and build resilience to climate change impacts. We are developing these
actions from March–June 2022 and grouping them under the proposed focus areas and goals outlined below.

BUILDINGS
& ENERGY

TRANSPORTATION &
LAND USE

CONSUMPTION &
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT

We can ensure access to
clean and reliable energy
sources, expand renewable
energy sources, support
eﬃcient building standards,
and create a more
climate-resilient grid.

We can promote
sustainable land use
planning and create a clean,
eﬃcient transportation
system that centers
walking, bicycling, transit,
and electric vehicles.

We can extend the lifecycle
of materials, reduce new
consumption, and improve
city-wide recycling and
composting.

WATER & NATURAL
SYSTEMS
We can preserve and
enhance the integrity,
health and abundance of
natural areas, ecosystems,
and water resources.
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COMMUNITY RESILIENCE
& WELLBEING
We can ensure all
communities are prepared
for climate-related impacts
and have equitable access
to resources and tools to
adapt to climate change.

United States Environmental Protection Agency: Greenhouse Gas Equivalencies Calculator (https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator)

Where can I learn more?
Visit www.RentonCES.com or email Katie Buchl-Morales at kbuchl-morales@rentonwa.gov

